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Genealogy Seminar Set For
February 2nd Featuring Arlene Eakle
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
By Berniece Loper
This has been a busy couple of
months for our society and several of the members. The
October 20th Beginners Seminar, presented by Natalie
Thompson, was wonderful. She presented so much great
information, and we had 30 people there--if I remember
correctly. There wasn't a sleepy eye in the room for the
whole five hours, and many compliments were given
afterward.
Then, November 9th and 10th, several of us went
to the Florida State Genealogical Conference in Orlando.
The speakers were excellent, and several of us went to the
Orlando Public Library to do further research. It has a fine
genealogical collection that was almost demolished several
years ago! Actually, the collections were going to be
dispersed throughout the library which made many
people extremely upset. It didn't come to pass due to the
requests of societies throughout the state to the library
board.
February 2nd of 2002 we are going to have
Arlene Eakle come back. We had her once before in
1996. Arlene is a noted genealogist, and was one of the
founders and original trustees of the Association of
Professional Genealogists.. She has a Ph.D in English
history, and taught genealogy for years at the Institute of
Genealogy and Historical Research, Samford University,
Birmingham, Alabama. She is president and founder
of The Genealogical Institute of Salt Lake City. Arlene
has also been a consultant to the Bureau of Census. We are
indeed fortunate to have Dr. Eakle as our seminar leader.

Gulf Coast
Community
College - Site of
Genealogy
Seminar
By Billy Nale

The Bay County Genealogy Society will
present its Annual Genealogy Seminar on February 2,
2002, at Gulf Coast Community College, 5230
Highway 98, Panama City, Florida, in the Language
Arts Building Auditorium.
Registration will be
conducted 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Fees will be $25.00
per person, $30.00 for a couple (includes lunch) if
received on or before January 23, 2002. Registration
may be made by sending a check or money order to
the BCGS at the address shown on the back page of
this newsletter. Registration after January 23, 2002
and at the door will be $35.00 per person or $40.00
per couple. The seminar will be conducted from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. including lunch.
The seminar will feature Arlene H. Eakle, Ph.D.
Dr. Eakle will conduct four sessions:
Migration Patterns into the Central United States. OH,
IN, IL, MO, KY, TN – specific sources and their locations,
exact routes (including stopping places along the way),
places of origin, group migrations, and the foreign influx
directly from Europe and Canada. Includes a special
cemetery evidence segment.

See SEMINAR, page 2
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SEMINAR
From Page 1
How to Trace the Common Man Through American
Congressional Records. This workshop will examine
Congressional petitions and their accompanying
papers in detail. Special attention will be given to
compiled indexes, locations, and how to search these
valuable resources: to prove Revolutionary War
ancestors, to follow ancestral migrations, to identify
married names of remarried ladies on your pedigree.
American Church Records. How to locate, search,
and use the wide variety of church records available
to substitute for missing birth records, to find places
of origin, to document frontier marriages, and to
prove family relationships.
Tracing the Ladies on Your Pedigree. How to find
sources on women, how to identify missing maiden
names, where to look when the sources don’t list
parents, and how knowing about the ladies can help
you extend male lines, too. Also covered: daughterfather relationships, Gold Star Mothers and
Grandmother projects.
Dr. Eakle is president and founder of the
Genealogical Institute, Salt Lake City, Utah, and a
professional genealogist with more than 25 years of
experience. She’s an expert in tracing southern
ancestors including Scots-Irish pedigrees. She is also
skilled in tracing English, Scottish, and Irish
Ancestors.
Dr. Eakle has received numerous special
awards. She was the first American genealogist to
receive the highest award given by the Institute of
Heraldic and Genealogical Studies, Canterbury,
England. The Julian Bickersteth Memorial Medal
is for notable and outstanding contributions to family
history education.
She is a prolific writer with more than 50 titles
to her publications list including The Source: A
Guidebook for American Genealogy (1984) which
she co-edited with Johni Cerny, and wrote three of the
original chapters. Dr. Eakle will have many of her
publications for sale at the seminar.
She is an excellent seminar speaker and has
addressed more than 300 seminars and workshops in
the United States, Canada, and Europe.
Please help us publicize this important event by
telling your friends, neighbors, and anyone you know
who might be interested in attending.
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Bay County Genealogical Society
Board of Directors for 2002
By Billy Nale
Following are the BCGS Board of Directors
for 2002. Please give them your support during the
year. They are working for YOU and GENEALOGY.
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Membership
Historian
Hospitality
Librarian
Board Advisor
Program Committee:

Publicity Committee:

Newsletter Committee:

Web Site:

Berniece Loper
Judy Bennett
Alice Locke
Sondra Taylor
Walter Sherman
Diane Stults
Rusella Johnson
Richard Smith
Linda Kleback
Nancy Roberts
Joyce Soares, Chmn.
Ramona Guest
Greg Morrison
Berniece Loper
Mary Buswell
Mary Buswell, Chmn.
Rusella Johnson
Sally Rinehart
Billy Nale, Editor
Judy Bennett
Sondra Taylor
Diane Stults
Billy Nale, Manager
Sondra Taylor, Asst.

BCGS Points of Contact:
Berniece Loper:
(850) 872-9882
bloper@knology.net
Judy Bennett:
(850) 215-1579
judybennett@knology.net
Sondra Taylor:
(850) 235-0153
sondraT375@aol.com
Billy Nale:
(850) 265-5169
bnale@knology.net
Web Site:
www.rootsweb.com/~flbcgs/genealogical.htm
For further information on the Seminar, contact
Berniece Loper (see above). For hotel/motel
information, contact Rusella Johnson (850) 784-0712,
email: russiejj@juno.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Membership Benefits
By Diane Stults
It is time once again to renew your BCGS
membership. Dues are $15 for an individual or a
family. What do you get for this bargain price?
First, you will receive the BCGS quarterly
newsletter, The County Line, which is full of helpful,
interesting articles. These include the regular features
on basics, computer and Internet, history, new books
in the genealogy section of the library, calendar of
coming events, and activities of our society, as well as
various topical items.
You will contribute to the growth of the
library’s genealogy department.
The BCGS
purchases books that our genealogy librarian, Linda
Kleback, would like to have, but aren’t funded in her
budget. Last year we purchased several of the
Alabama county history books.
Finally, you have the opportunity to serve on
the board of directors where you will help make
decisions about the programs and plans for the future.
Since the publication date was changed from
December to January, everyone who was a member in
2001 has received the January issue. Many of you
have not yet renewed your membership. If you wish
to renew, you may send $15 to the address on the
back of this newsletter or bring it to the next meeting.
We hope that you all will continue to support the
BCGS.

Welcome New Members
New members bring new ideas
and energy to any organization. We are happy to
welcome the following new members:
Barbara Anderson
Will C. Cowan
Estelle Marshall
Faye McCravy
Sally Rinehart
Herman (Bob) Self
Carlie B. Winstanley
Genealogy without Documentation is Mythology.

BCGS Meetings
Feb 2: Genealogy Seminar
The general meeting of the BCGS will not be
held because of scheduling requirements of
the Genealogy Seminar featuring Arlene
Eakle.
Mar 2: To Be Determined
The programs for the monthly meetings of the
BCGS are currently under development by the
newly elected program committee.

BCGS Events
Feb 2: Genealogy Seminar
This seminar is an annual BCGS event and
features recognized and experienced
genealogists who provide information on a
variety of subjects of interest to our society
and others in the local and regional area. This
year we are pleased to have Dr. Arlene Eakle.
Please refer to our feature article on page 1.

Other Events
Mar 16: Tallahassee Genealogical Society
Seminar
The Tallahassee Genealogical Society will
conduct its annual Genealogy Seminar on
Saturday, March 16, 2002, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 276 North Magnolia
Street, Tallahassee, FL Registration will
begin at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $35 per person
for the Saturday Seminar which includes a
luncheon. The seminar will feature Mr.
Curt Witcher, President, National
Genealogical Society. Friday, March 15th
will be Annual Research Day in the State
Archives and Library. For further
information, contact Richard or Ellen
Dempsey at (850) 671-2748, email:
richardd@nettally.com; or
Sheila Martin at (850) 656-5455,
email:SMartin583@aol.com. Visit the TGS
Webpage at www.rootsweb.com/~fltgs.
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BACK TO BASICS
By Judy Bennett

Surnames: Help or
Hindrance?
The woman laughed - actually laughed at me!
Really! All I had said was that my Kincaids knew
how to spell and they didn’t spell their name that way.
This happened when I was just a baby genealogist.
I’ve learned a lot about names since then.
Correct spelling didn’t become important until
the late 1800's. Someone else, like the census taker,
county clerk or tax collector, wrote almost all records
and they wrote the name as they heard it. William
Thorndale in The Source, says that he’d miss all
“Ghormleys,” if he looked only for Gormley. I had an
instance of not looking for all ways to spell a surname
while at the Orlando Library in November. I was
looking for Cock or Cocke in King George Co, VA.
It was just before I had to leave that I accidentally
found my ancestor, spelled Coxe. As RootsWeb
Guide to Tracing Family Trees, lesson No. 8 states,
“Toss out everything Miss Jones taught you in
elementary school about surname spelling. It doesn’t
matter in genealogy.”
Another idiosyncrasy of names is the
evolution of a name. The best example of my names
is “Van Der Voort” to “Vandervoort” to “Vanderford”
to “Vandeveer.” Sometimes the beginning “Mac,”
“Mc,” or “O” is left off and it becomes anglicized.
My “O’Connor” became “Connor;” “Colcoch”
became “Colcock.” During World War I, GermanAmericans anglicized their names for fear of
discrimination and bad treatment. Some names
seemed funny to Americans, so they were changed.
An example is the German name “Lipschitz.”
Very often the “H” and the “R” are considered
semi-vowels. “Hawley” would then be heard and
written as “Awley” or “Owley.” Other times, an
eastern European name is so difficult for Americans
and Canadians that it is simplified. For example, just
look at how the 20th Century movie stars changed
their names! Some eastern European names are
actually translated to English, like Zimmerman to
Carpenter.
In disassociating themselves with the rest of
the family, a name will be changed in spelling. At a
family reunion for my husband’s “Andrew” family,
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the Parish family insisted they were not related to the
Parrish family. They said, “They weren’t good
people.” I knew with my research, that one brother
had changed his name by one letter. Apparently, there
had been a riff in the family several generations ago.
This was one time I kept my mouth closed. I didn’t
need to get into a family dispute.
Patronymics is the system of naming in the
Scandinavian countries. The son is given a surname
consisting of the father’s given name, followed by
“son” or “s.” My “Bartleson” originally meant “son
of Bartle.” What a nightmare for us genealogists!
Some surnames originate from a place. “Van
der Voort” originally meant “lived by the water”. A
Van der Voort might not be related to another Van der
Voort. The only fact for sure is that both lived by the
water, maybe not even the same water.
My “Woolfolks” came to America and named
their home “Shepherd’s Run.” Can you guess what
occupation they had? One society program we had
was to guess the occupation of the original person
who had a certain name. Some of them were: Baxter
was a baker, Boniface was a keeper of an inn;
Cartwright was a maker of wagons; Collier was a coal
miner; Crocker was a potter; and Draper was a dealer
in dry goods. Diane sent me some Dutch examples
and one was “Kuyper,” a barrel maker. Bill Kuyper
knew this one.
Because old typewriters and typesetting
equipment didn’t have certain letters found in foreign
languages, some changes had to be made. How
would you type the Greek name “Ã,” pronounced
“Gay,” on an English typewriter? It means earth and
was probably spelled “Ge”. In German “Fräulein”
means “Miss”. How would you type it in English?
Maybe, like it sounds: “Froyline.”
Things to remember: 1) A name is not always
what you see, but what you hear. 2) Handwriting and
ink were oftentimes poor. 3) Anglicizing and
translations changed many names. Ask yourself,
“How else can I spell this name?” and you will find
names become help, rather than hindrance.

By the Way....
Why isn’t phonetics spelled the way it sounds?
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GENEALOGY AND
COMPUTERS

http://www.segenealogy.com/
http://www.segenealogy.com/sgo03.htm

By Sondra Taylor

W EB LINKS
Index of Native American Resources:
http://www.hanksville.org/NAresources/

SUCCESSFUL HINTS
Most of us have our favorite websites and
databases that we frequent and sometimes use almost
exclusively. We also tend to search for a particular
ancestor in a database once and then abandon the
search in that database. The truth is that most of the
websites and databases that we frequent are
constantly changing and evolving.
In order to get the most out of your research,
it is beneficial to keep a record or research log of
websites and databases searched with the information
searched for, the date the search was made, and the
results of each search. Not only is this type of record
or research log beneficial as a roadmap showing
where you have been and the routes that may be taken
for further research, but it also can save hours of
research time spent making duplicate searches of
databases that are static.
In addition to frequent searches of your
favorite websites and databases, it is beneficial to use
various search engines to make searches for an
ancestor, locale, or historic event. Remember to
check the “helpful hints” section associated with most
search engines so that you get the most out of your
search. Search Engine searches can vary greatly from
one search engine to another. The search engine
results for one search engine can vary at different
points in time. I sometimes print the results page if I
do not have time to examine all of the “hits”
generated by the search. I can then check the web
addresses at a later time. Keep in mind that some of
the hits generated at a specific time may “disappear”
at any time because of data being removed from the
Internet and because of “broken links.”
SOUTH EASTERN GENEALOGY ONLINE
There is a link on this website which presents
a changing graphic of maps of the entire area of what
is now the United States for each of the Federal
Censuses from 1790 to 1920. Also included are maps
for the Southern states including the county
formations.

Indian Tribes – Index by State:
http://www.kstrom.net/isk/maps/tribesbystate.html
Native American Genealogy Resources:
http://www.distantcousin.com/Links/Ethnic/Native/
Native American Links:
http://www.accessgenealogy.com/native/
Reading Old Handwriting:
http://www.sierra.com/sierrahome/familytree/hqarticles.
handwriting/
American Newspaper Repository
http://www.gwi.net~dnb/newsrep

BCGS Beginner’s Seminar
Led by Natalie Thompson
A Great Success
By Billy Nale
The
Bay
County
Genealogical Society presented its
Annual Beginner’s Genealogy
Seminar on Saturday, October 20,
Natalie
2001, at the Bay County, FL,
downtown library meeting room. There were 29 new
participants. Seven members of the BCGS provided
support and set up lunch for all.
The seminar was conducted solely by Natalie
Thompson, past BCGS Vice President and Program
Chairman. Natalie’s presentation was exceptional
and provided the participants with a solid foundation
for genealogy research. Her topics included basic
introduction, steps and techniques for online research.
Natalie’s education and years of experience in
genealogy research and training was significant to the
success of the seminar.
Natalie will also be presenting a beginner’s
workshop and Internet research at the Panama City LDS
Family History Seminar in March 2002. See separate
article in this newsletter.
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NEW BOOKS IN THE
GENEALOGICAL
COLLECTION OF THE
BAY COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY
Linda Pazics Kleback,
Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library

GENERAL:
Gen. R929 Ros – Mayflower Births & Deaths. 2
Volumes.
Gen. R369.13 Son – NSSAR History, Vol. III
Gen. R929.3 Nat – NSSAR Membership Directory
2001
Gen. R929.3 Gen – Genealogical Periodical Annual
Index Volume 39, 2000
Gen. R929 Pan – Indian Blood: Finding Your
Native American Ancestors, Vol. I and II
Gen. R929.1025 Dir – APG Directory of
Professional Genealogists 2001-2002
ALABAMA:
AL Gen. R929.3761 Her – The Heritage of Dale
County, Alabama
AL Gen. R929.3761 Dic – Gordon, Alabama:
Pioneer Riverboat Town
AL Gen. R976.1 Her – The Heritage of Fayette
County, Alabama
ARKANSAS:
AR Gen. R929 Pay – Arkansas Pensioners 18181900
FLORIDA:
FL Gen. R371.975 Jin – Jinks Junior High School
Hornets, 2001
FL Gen. R975.995 Che – Full Box: 100 Years of
Fishing and Boat Building History in Bay County
FL Gen. R929.3759 Flo – Florida 1870 Census
Index
FL Gen. R 929.1 Sem – 1935 Seminole
FL Gen. R929.1 Sem – 1934 Seminole
FL Gen. R929. 1 – 1931 Seminole
FL Gen. R929.1 Sem – 1956 Seminole
FL Gen. R929.3759 Ech – Echoes of the Past: A
History of Suwannee County
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GEORGIA:
GA Gen. R975.8 Cob – A History of Marion
County, Georgia
GA Gen. R929.3758 Dix – History of Stewart
County, Georgia
KENTUCKY:
KY Gen. R976.9 Per – History of Kentucky
Illustrated
LOUISIANA:
LA Gen. R929.3763 Lou – Louisiana 1890
Veterans Census Index
MARYLAND:
MD Gen. R929.3752 Dil – Maryland 1890 Census
Index of Civil War Veterans or Their Widows
MISSISSIPPI:
MS Gen. R929.42 Ami – Amite County,
Mississippi 1699-1890
MS Gen. R929.3762 Eig – 1850 U.S. Census,
Lawrence County, Mississippi
PENNSYLVANIA:
PA Gen. R725 Wil – County Courthouses of
Pennsylvania, A Guide
PA Gen. R929 Obi – Obituaries from the Clarion
Democrat 1913 Through 1915
PA Gen. R929 Obi – Obituaries from the Clarion
Democrat 1911 Through 1912
PA Gen. R929 Obi – Obituaries from the Clarion
Democrat 1906 Through 1910
PA Gen. R929 Obi – Obituaries from the Clarion
Democrat 1901 Through 1905
PA Gen. R929 Obi – Obituaries from the Clarion
Democrat 1913 Through 1915
PA Gen. R929 Obi – Obituaries from the Clarion
Democrat 1916 and 1917
PA Gen. R929 Mar – Marriage Returns City of
Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, PA, 1870-1875 3
volumes
SOUTH CAROLINA:
SC Gen. R929 Sev – 7500 Marriages from Ninety
Six & Abbeville District, SC 1774-1890
VIRGINIA:
VA Gen. R929.42 Vir – Virginia Militia in the War
of 1812. 2 Volumes.
WEST VIRGINIA:
WV Gen. R929 Mac – West Virginia Genealogy
Planting a family tree is easier than researching for
one.
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Genealogy & History
By Wallie Waltonen

Amanda’s Story,
Mandy Picks Field Peas
Field peas were an important part of the diet of
early settlers in Bay County. Each year John Duncan
Anderson planted peas. His daughter, Mandy
Anderson Graves, followed his example and planted
a large field of peas. At picking time everyone on the
place was turned out to pick peas in the cool of the
morning. There were many times when three sisters,
Mandy Anderson Graves, Minnie Anderson, and
Emma Anderson Presnell, would be picking peas at
the same time. Each sister, wearing their wide
brimmed straw hats, would pick from two rows side
by side covering six rows at a time. An observer in
the pea field would hear a constant flow of
conversation from each of the sisters at one time. The
observer would swear that with this continual babble
of talk, not one sister could understand what another
was saying although each sister swore that they could
understand every word that was said.
In the cool of the afternoon, the three sisters
would sit in their rocking chairs on the porch of the
home place and shell out the peas picked that
morning. Again, the sisters would all talk at one time
and swear that each of them understood every word.
In 1956 Frank Pericola, a noted local
newscaster, was running for Clerk of the Circuit
Court. As part of his campaign, he visited many parts
of the county. He happened to visit this home place at
Pinelog late one afternoon and witnessed the three
sisters shelling peas and talking all at one time. He
took note of this amazing event, mentioning it on his
newscast and in his column in the paper. He also said
his campaign talk must have made an impression on
the three sisters since the precinct they were a part of
was the only precinct he won.
As related by Mandy Anderson Graves to Wallie Waltonen.
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Panama City, FL, LDS
Family History Annual Seminar
Set For February 16, 2002
by Billy Nale
The Panama City, FL Stake Center
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints has
scheduled February 16, 2002, for their Annual Family
History Seminar. The Family History Center is
located at 3140 State Avenue, Panama City, FL
32405. Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m., and the
Seminar will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be provided; however, lunch will
be on an individual basis. Bring your “brown-bag”
lunch and enjoy fellowship during the lunch period.
There will be three morning and two afternoon
sessions.
Focus of the Seminar is on products provided
by the LDS. Topics to choose from include the
following:
•
Family Search
•
Pedigree Resource Files
•
Personal Ancestral File (PAF) Ver 5.0
•
Census and Vital Records
•
Resources in the FHC
•
Beginner’s Workshop
•
Organizing Data
•
Writing and Publishing Family History
•
Evaluating Research Evidences
•
Picturing Your Family History
•
New Technology and Gadgets
•
Record Repositories on the Web
•
Searching Online
•
Probate and Land Records
•
Immigration
•
American Revolution (Tentative)
Information brochures including early
registration forms will be provided at local Bay
County, FL libraries. For further information contact
Pat Henderson, (850) 785-5544, or via email:
phenderson@mstar2.net.

TCL Publication Dates Change
By Billy Nale Editor
This issue of TCL marks the first issue of
the publication date change. Publication dates
are now January, April, July and October.

You can’t choose your in-laws, neighbors or
ancestors.
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BCGS Members
Attend FSGS
Annual
Conference
By Billy Nale
Six members of the
Bay County Genealogy
Society attended the
Alice Locke and
Florida State Genealogical
Judy Bennett Affix
Society 25 t h Annual
the BCGS Banner
Conference, November 9During the Parade
10, 2001 at Orlando, FL.
of Banners.
Those attending were:
Clifford and Berniece Loper, Judy Bennett, Alice
Locke, Rusella Johnson and Greg Morrison.
Alice, Judy and Rusella went a day early to
conduct research at the Orlando Public Library.
Rusella stated that she was not expecting much help
in her research at that particular library; however, she
was pleasantly surprised to find a set of three books
plus index that had information on Boston and
Eastern Massachusetts people that included some
early members of two families that she is researching.
The FSGS Conference featured George G.
Morgan who is the author of the weekly online
column, “Along Those Lines...” at Ancestry.com and
in the Ancestry Daily News. Other prominent
lecturers included: Lawrence Kirkwood - Florida
State Circuit Court Judge, Rhonda McClure genealogy author, software expert and national
speaker, Drew Smith, MLS - genealogy columnist,
contributing editor and instructor, and Patrick Smith author of A Land Remembered.
There were many interesting topics/lectures to
choose from; however, Rusella attended a unique
lecture by Lawrence Kirkwood entitled Managing
Society Projects: Start to End. Rusella will share the
information obtained in that session with the BCGS at
one of our monthly programs after February 2002.
Other attendees shared their learning
experiences at the January 5th meeting.

Let’s make it a Happy Year, Genealogists.

ü
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A New Year’s Resolution Promote Genealogy
By Billy Nale
A new year begins, and like so
many years in the past, many of us will
again make our resolutions for the year. For
genealogists, we will probably make the same ones
that we either broke or didn’t even get started last
year and the years before. Examples are: I will get
my research organized; I will set up a useable filing
system; I will go through those piles of papers, photos
and maps on the floor, tables, bookcases, window
sills, and closets to file, discard and share; I will
contact that last remaining eldest family member and
do an interview before the opportunity is lost, etc.
While those resolutions are good and meaningful, I
would like to recommend one that will not only
benefit us genealogists individually, but also our
family members, our friends and genealogy as a
whole.
This year let’s PROMOTE GENEALOGY
like we never have before.
First, let’s start with ourselves by being the
best genealogist/example that we can be. We should
“walk-the-walk” to qualify us to “talk-the-talk.”
Let’s convert those old resolutions into action. And,
where we lack, let’s get that training that we need.
Don’t be afraid or ashamed to consult with our fellow
genealogists.
Second, let’s encourage our own family
members to start or become more active in preserving
their family heritage. Of course, where best to start
than with our own children. We need to adapt our
genealogy training programs to address the various
ages of our children. Above all, it must be fun and
allow productivity at all levels. (Note: Don’t even
mention the frustrations that we get ourselves into.)
Third, let’s talk-it-up with our friends,
especially those who have not started or even
considered their family history.
Fourth, let’s take advantage of situations and
events that enable us to reveal our enthusiasm for
family research to strangers. A doctor’s waiting
room provides such a meeting place (and usually
plenty of time).
Finally, let’s support our genealogy
organization by taking an active part in its projects
and events. Join one if you do not belong.
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Westward Migration: A Glimpse
and a Touch of the Hardships
By Billy Nale Editor
During the months
of June and July, 2001 my
wife and I took our motor
home on a westward trip
(from Panama City, FL)
that included Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming,
Idaho, Montana, South Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska.
Our goal was to meet college friends (1953-1957) at
Colorado Springs and just sight-see from there.
It wasn’t long into our travels that there were
ever-increasing places to see and publications to read
about the migration west. This really caught my eye
and appealed to me as a genealogist and history buff.
Soon, all I could look for were sites of the migration
west. That was not hard to find, for me. However,
my wife and friends were not always as exuberant as
I was when we came upon a westward movement
museum.
What hit me the hardest was the hardships the
emigrants went through. No matter where we went,
to a museum, an exhibit, or to an actual trail site, there
was always evidence of the trials, misery, fear and
death.
I was so moved by the hardships that I wanted
to just walk into the desert and see for myself. I got
that opportunity when we were enroute to The Craters
of the Moon, an enormous lava field west of Idaho
Falls, ID. We traveled along US Route 26 which is
the Auto Tour Route of Goodale’s Cutoff. Goodale’s
Cutoff became a northern branch of the Oregon Trail
through Idaho when gold was discovered in the Idaho
batholith in 1862. Near Arco, ID, I got out of the jeep
and walked approximately 100 yards out into the
desert. There the ground appeared to be crusted into
hand size cakes or cookies. At first the ground did
not feel hot. Then I reached down, picked up one of
the dirt clusters and squeezed it. The clod seemed to
burst and spread the dirt and dust all over my hands
and forearms. The dirt/dust was so hot that I had to
start shaking my hands to rid them of the seemingly
hot ash. At that point I could not help but think of the
heat that the pioneers and their animals felt during
those long day walks. I had learned at a museum
briefing that hardly anyone actually rode in the
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wagons unless deathly sick or injured. The wagons
were usually overflowing with their household goods
and supplies.
As I walked, the dried sage brush and sage
grass began to scratch my legs until they were
bleeding in places. Numerous times the bushes
tripped me to the point of falling. All along I was
fearful of being bit by one of those deadly rattle
snakes or by a scorpion.
As I looked into the distance I could see
ravines, rocky areas, and dried stream beds that the
pioneers must have had to traverse. I could also see
the three mountains that looked liked huge inverted
cones that they used as guide posts through this area.
On my way back to the jeep I picked up
another one of the dirt clods to let my wife share in
the same experience that I had earlier. As the clod
burst in her hands she let out a yelp from feeling the
heat of the brown powder on her hands and arms.
(You know, I completely forgot about the
consequences of pulling such surprises on my wife.)
Much, I say “MUCH”, later as we rode west
in the jeep, we talked of the hardships the pioneers
experienced. We reflected on how beautiful the
country is, and yet could be so deadly. We wondered
if the present day descendants of the pioneers
understand and appreciate their ancestors’ hardships
that have enabled future generations to be born, live,
and die in such beautiful country.

Publications For Sale
By Judy Bennett
The Bay County Genealogical
Society has undertaken a project of publishing the
marriages in Bay County since its conception in 1913.
The following four publications of the Bay County,
Florida Marriages are now for sale: 1900-1920,
1921-1925, 1926-1930, 1946-1950, and 1951-1955.
The cost is $12 each, which includes postage. Please
address requests to the BCGS address shown on the
last page of this newsletter.
Be kind to your relatives - without them
you would be an orphan.

Bay County Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 662
Panama City, FL 32402-0662
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